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Abstract
The application of ionizing radiation and radioactive material infields such as medicine,

industry, teaching and research is constantly increasing. Consequently, any country using
ionizing radiation and radioactive material in these applications must ensure that they are used
safely.
In order to achieve this goal a country must establish appropriate national infrastructure related
to radiation protection and safety. This requires appropriate regulatory mechanism together with
an enforcement ability. The national infrastructure adopted in a country will depend on the
actual needs of the country, the size and the complexity of the regulated practices and sources, as
well as on the regulatory tradition in the country.
The national infrastructure in Estonia comprises of three main components
- Legislation
- Regulatory Authority
- Resources

1. Legislation.

The first step in achieving adequate control of safe uses of ionizing radiation and
radioactive material in Estonia is establishing appropriate national legislation which provides a
foundation for a regulatory program. The legislation bases on a general principles of radiation
protection of people and safety of radiation sources.

1.1. Radiation Protection Act in Estonia was issued in 23 April 1997 which includes:
principles of acceptability of activity involving radiation
status of Radiation Protection Centre
requirements concerning activity involving radiation
radiation exposure categories
exposure limits
occupational exposure
occupational exposure limits
environmental natural exposure

- dose register
- age limitations for radiation work admittance

health surveillance of radiation workers
public exposure
assessment of public exposure
medical exposure
emergency exposure
securing of safety of radiation sources
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- installation , repair and maintenance of the radiation source
- type approval of radiation sources
- transport and marking and labeling of radioactive substances, radiation equipment containing

radioactive substances and radioactive waste
definition of radioactive waste

- basic requirements for radioactive waste management
- restrictions in regard to transfer and take-over of radioactive waste

export of radioactive waste
state supervision
special cases of application of the Act

- changes in former legal acts
- liability of a legal person for violation of the Radiation Protection Act

1.2. Subordinate legislation: lows, regulations, codes of practice, guides and manuals, which
provide details of specific matters including :

dose limits for persons occupationally exposed to ionizing radiation
- dose limits for members of the public
- licensing of persons / institutions to import, export, use, sell or prssess irradiating apparatus

and radioactive material
- the form and manner of application for, and granting of, licences, their term of validity and

fees to be charged
registration of irradiating apparatus , sealed radioactive sources and premises in which
unsealed radioactive material is used

- provisions for personal dosimeters and for dosimetric equipment
- requiring persons, suspected to have been adversely affected by ionizing radiation, to undergo

medical examination
- requirements relating to the construction, or structural alteration, of buildings used for

treatment, storage or use of radioactive material
- inspection of premises in which radioactive material is used, treated,

manufactured or stored
- inspection of irradiating apparatus and radioactive material
- training of radiation protection officers

2. Regulatory authority.

The national legislation ( Radiation Protection Act ) nominates a national Regulatory
Authority which is given responsibility for regulating any practices involving sources of
radiation.
Estonian Radiation Protection Centre was established in January 1995. The general function and
responsibilities of the Estonian Radiation Protection Centre include the following:

the development of regulations, guides and codes
- the assessment of applications for permission to conduct practices that entail or could entail

exposure to radiation
- the authorization of such practices and of the sources associated with them
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- the conduct of periodic inspections to verify compliance with the license condition
- the enforcement of any necessary actions to ensure compliance with the regulations and

standards
- keeping records of all sources of ionizing radiation
- keeping records all radiation doses received by radiation workers and make estimates of doses

received by the public
- the preparation of plans and procedure for dealing with emergency/accidental situations
- the advise other national institutions, users of ionizing radiation and the public on radiation

protection and related matters

As it is many other countries not having NPPs, the industry, medicine, and research are the
main areas of the application of ionizing radiation in Estonia. Currently Estonia has over 420
different users of ionizing radiation sources.

Type of applications of radiation sources Number of users
Sealed sources and x-ray equipment in industry 46
Sealed sources and x-ray equipment in research 10
Sealed sources in medicine 2
Smoke detectors 52
Unsealed sources in industry 1
Unsealed sources in research 9
Unsealed sources in medicine 3
Dental x-ray 192
X-ray in medicine 100
Storehouses 2

3. Conclusions.

As a country with no nuclear power plants, the nuclear safety concerns in Estonia are
small compared to many other European countries. There are not currently plans in Estonia for
construction of the NPP. As a result majority of regulatory activities is related to the licensing
and inspection of ionizing radiation sources.
The legal framework for regulation of nuclear safety and radiation protection matters in Estonia
takes into account relevant IAEA documents.
hi spite of this framework it turned out that the setting-up of the final legislation and the
Regulatory Authority organizational structure is long , time consuming and a complicated
process.
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